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Three antique unmarked porcelain
cabinet pieces including two plates
and raised bowl with an interesting
pedestal
Victorian matched burl grain coffee
table with interesting quad support
center pedestal and original
porcelain castors
Antique porcelain tea set including
eight cups and saucers, teapot,
creamer, etc.
Antique dome topped and oak bound
steamer trunk
Two pieces of crystal including
signed Royal Doulton 8" vase and a
small comport signed Waterford
A Victorian hand enamelled cheese
dome 8" in height
A selection of Royal Albert
"Lavender Rose" including teapot,
cream, lidded and open sugars, six
cups and saucers, eight coffee
mugs, seven lunch plates, six
dessert plates, four bread plates,
etc.
Two antique side chairs and one
carver, all with matching
upholstered seat and backs
A selection of Royal Doulton
Bunnykin children's dishware
including cereal bowl and mug,
porridge bowl, plate and double
handled cup plus a Wedgwood Peter
Rabbit cup
Porcelain flower on a wooden base
Vintage mahogany display/storage
cabinet with twist columns, lion's
head motif pulls and finial
A selection of Britain's metal
soldiers including gun crew with
horses and cannon being pulled by
figures
Metal soldiers including assorted
Scottish soldiers; four running and
one piper and Seven Punjaby figures
Small Empire style wooden side
chair
Royal Doulton figurine Victorian
Christmas HN4675
Four pieces of Moorcroft pottery
including bowl, toothpick holder,
ashtray and small pin tray
Naturally smoky dark green oval
emerald gemstone. Appraised value
$800.00
Four ruby gemstones including
marquise cut and square. Appraised
value $1100.00
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A framed original oil on canvas
painting of two figures signed by
artist N.S. Seen, 23 1/2" X 19"
Two vintage table lamps on cast
bases
A selection of three Dresden
dishes, all pierced some hand
painting
German made mill motif cuckoo clock
A Deco style drop front cabinet
with double glazed and leaded glass
doors
A vintage flute in hard case marked
C.G. Connco. Elkhart, Indiana
A small hard covered suitcase with
fitted interior including jars and
bottles made by Langmuire and a
burl walking cane
A Canadian made oval shaped floor
standing sewing box with flip top
wool storage, rotating spool holder
and single drawer made by Knechtel
Furniture Kitchener, Ontario
A vintage shell motif framed three
panel mirror
A framed original pastel portrait
of an elderly lady signed M.
Nicholson 19" X 16"
A selection of etched glassware
including eight large and eight
small parfait glasses with eight
under plates etc.
Single door English curio cabinet
with original litho glass and
cabriole feet
A selection of mid century modern
tableware and serving pieces
including Beauce Quebec glazed
stoneware dishes on wooden tray
with wooden dip bowl, a footed
punch bowl with eight punch cups,
stainless condiment, chip/dip and
serving dishes, cheeseboards with
knives, bar items, carnival glass
footed bowl and lidded comport,
copper serving tray,graduated
wooden serving trays etc.
A large handmade gas powered model
airplane
Large decorative storage chest with
inlaid top and hand hammered hinges
Four framed posters including Two
foiled DragonballZ, foiled
GundamWing and Starwars
Selection of pinwheel crystal
including six tall, eighteen medium
wine goblets, crystal decanter plus
tumblers, etc.
Mid 20th century leather top coffee
and end table
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Lady's 14kt yellow gold and channel
set ruby ring. Set with 1.00 ct of
oval cut natural rubies. Retail
replacement value $880.00
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and genuine
sapphire earrings
Royal Doulton figurine Elizabeth
from the Classics series HN4426,
note hand signed
Royal Doulton figurine Hope HN4097
Modern painted rocking chair with
gilt floral decoration
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond
ring set with 0.10ct of brilliant
white channel set diamonds. Retail
replacement value $645.00
A single door, single drawer
washstand on wooden castors and a
glazed ceramic wash jug and basin
A selection of vintage crystal and
glassware including lidded pinwheel
butter dish and two sets of cream
and sugars with trays,
candlesticks, bud vases, parfait
glasses, berry bowls, comport, etc.
Single drawer walnut console table
Four vintage wall plates including
marked Bavaria, some with hand
enamelling
A carved soapstone owl figure
signed by artist Totan 17" in
height and a cast bird
Four Royal Crown Derby Traditional
Imari cups, saucers and side plates
Royal Crown Derby Traditional Imari
lidded sugar and cream plus one
side plate
A framed watercolour "Ruffed
Grouse" by artist Edgar Jones 9" X
6'
An antique Eskilstum "Vega" cream
separator made in Sweden for T.
Eaton Co.
Match grain dining table with
turned supports
Boxed Britains metal soldiers "The
Regimental Band of the 1st
Battalion The Royal Anglican
Regiment"
A selection of Britains metal
soldiers Grenadier guards, British
Grenadiers in grey coats, and six
Irish guards by Hiriart figures
Britains air force figures
Mid 20th century walnut bedroom
furniture including kidney shaped
vanity with bench and a two drawer
night table. Note: All original
ormolu and hardware made by
Northern Furniture Co. Wisconsin
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An American West hand tooled
leather handbag
A wood framed glass display with
four glass shelves, glazed sides
and front
Two handmade gas powered model
airplanes
A Limoges gilt and floral berry
bowl with matching berry spoon, a
windmill motif tea pot with metal
handle, spout and lid and a vintage
tranferware biscuit barrel
Unframed oil on canvas painting of
a lake scene signed by artist d.
Girouard 36" x 24'
A knotty pine double door armoire
with two drawers and two interior
shelves
A Gil Hayes (Stampede Wrestling
circa 1970's) autographed photo and
a Ray Bourque autographed photo
Framed limited edition print of
Hudson's Bay store signed by artist
Steven B. Osler 27/300
Selection of FireKing including
three lidded graduated bowls, plus
eight dinner plates, eight cups and
saucers, two cream jugs, sugar
bowl, four fruit nappies and fruit
bowl, etc.
Antique brass hanging oil lamp with
figural decorations, glass shade
and hanging lustres
An antique gilt framed oil on
canvas painting featuring a bridge
and mountain scape signed by artist
G. Akyall(?) 29" X 19", note small
tear
Framed original mixed media on
paper painting "North Saskatchewan
Riverside Path, Edmonton" by artist
Jim Vest 12" X 19"
Three oval cut sapphire gemstones.
Appraised value $1100.00
Two swiss blue topaz gemstones
including hexigon cut and oval.
Appraised value $750.00
Large selection of Fire King
iridescent peach dishes including
five dinner plates, six cups and
saucers, cream and sugar, casserole
dishes, divided dishes, fruit
bowls, etc
A framed oil on board painting of a
mountain scene by J. Gordon
Sinclair 15" X 11"
Heavily bas relief sterling silver
dresser set including brushes,
mirror, ring tree, pin trays, etc
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Seven drawer double pedestal office
desk with leather inlaid top and
two file drawers made by HekmanGrande Rapids MI USA
Leather upholstered swivel office
chair on castors
Four German Dresden figurines
including piano and flute player,
cello player, etc.
Selection of teacups and saucers
including Aynsley, Coalport,
Paragon, Spode, etc.
Tilt top telescoping table on
castors
A large selection of collectible
tea cups and saucers including
Royal Albert, Aynsley, Paragon,
Queen Anne plus Royal Albert Val
D'or cream and sugar plus tea cups,
Royal Albert American Beauty tiered
plate and cups and saucer plus
Royal Doulton Hotel ware cream and
sugar
A British sterling cigarette case
with original tarnish resistant
pouch
A boxed ladies Gucci watch with
black leather strap in original
packaging
A vintage burl walnut drop front
secretaire with three drawers,
fitted interior, leather writing
surface, double glazed door book
shelves on carved cabriole legs
A vintage Ship and ship's wheel
motif barometer
A pair of antique unmarked
pictorial wall plates note antique
staple repair on one
Four piece Birks sterling dresser
set including hand mirror,
hairbrush, nail file and comb slide
Tile top and woven side table and a
vintage window frame
Framed original Moose painting by
native artist Eddie Cobiness, known
to be one of the "Indian Group of
Seven artists" 24" X 16"
Lady's sterling silver and cubic
zirconia bracelet and a sterling
silver and cubic zirconia three
stone ring in a filigree settings
A Birks sterling silver porringer
Semi contemporary king sleigh bed
with carved decorations including
headboard, footboard and rails
Pearl pendant and earrings set with
14kt yellow gold with 14kt gold
chain
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An antique 18kt yellow gold and
diamond ring circa 1800
A single door display cabinet with
three glass shelves, mirrored back
and under storage
A pair of vintage natural gold
nugget earrings set with black
Alaskan diamond stone
A heavy sterling silver floral rose
design bracelet
An oak four tier Barrister's book
case with single drawer base
Two framed reverse painted crests
depicting horses ? United Nations
Four pieces of Moorcroft pottery
including low comport, two vases
and a 4 1/2" ginger jar
A selection of vintage and antique
collectibles including wooden
butter mold, wooden product boxes
including Kraft cheese, metal
reamer, kitchen utensils, Avon
collectibles cars with boxes etc.,
plus two Collector's reference
guides and an early full colour
edition of Gone with the Wind etc.
A gilt framed oil on canvas
painting "Autumn in the Swiss Alps"
signed by Ronaldo 20" X 15 1/2"
Crystal fruit bowl signed Thos.
Webb
A framed oil on canvas painting
"Summer Day in Northern Italy"
signed by artist Raymond Defaenzo
26 1/2" X 18"
Killer Whale sculpture signed by
artist William Reel for Big Sky
Carvers 8" in height
A vintage wooden settee with
upholstered seat
A pair of heavy sterling silver
"Donkey" motif men's cufflinks
Royal Doulton figurine from the
Impression series, Tender Greeting
HN4261
Royal Doulton figurine from the
Impressions series, Sweet Dreams
HN4193
Pair of antique his and hers
Canadiana parlour chairs with
carved decoration
Upright grand piano with brass
soundboard made by "The Williams
Piano Co. Oshawa Canada" plus bench
A white child sized vanity with two
drawers and flip-top.
Selection of sterling silver
including two British hallmark
toast racks, four handled cup and a
sterling silver tea strainer
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A wooden canteen containing
settings for eight of silver plate
flatware including dinner knives,
dinner forks, salad and dessert
forks, teaspoons, tablespoons,
coffee spoons and serving spoons,
plus six dessert forks etc.
A vintage mirrored dresser with six
drawers and two doors with matching
headboard
A large pink pressed glass plate, a
large German porcelain comport and
a Royal Albert "Old Country Roses"
bowl-note hairline
A gilt framed oil on canvas
painting "Landscape of Northern
Italy" signed by artist Guidoni 20"
X 15 1/2"
A tray lot of new in package
collectible Canadian stamp set
including Queen Mother at 100,
Pierre Trudeau, Marilyn Monroe,
Elvis Presley, Eatons etc. plus a
print of a charcoal drawing of a
young Queen Elizabeth and Prince
Philip
A vintage burl walnut two door and
two drawer cabinet on tall cabriole
supports with two shelves and
mirrored interior
Framed original acrylic on canvas
painting "Winter Stucco" by artist
Henry Letendre 16" X 12"
An unframed original acrylic on
board painting "Golden Spruce" by
artist Henry Letendre 20" X 16"
Asian style woven back of seat
sidechair
A selection of vintage collectibles
including blue and white porcelain
commode, silverplate, miniature tea
service, crystal and glassware
including cream and lidded sugar
etc. plus two vintage semiporcelain hand painted vases with
some distress
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond
wedding set including engagement
ring and diamond band soldered
together. Set with one 0.37ct
solitaire diamond and 0.24 ct of
brilliant white accent diamonds.
0.61ct total diamond weight. Retail
replacement value $3,264.00
Lady's yellow gold filled heavily
chaised locket
A pair of tapestry upholstered open
armed parlour chairs
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Pair of antique porcelain figurines
and an unmarked figurine and a
small Meissen figurine
A selection of model airplanes and
a rocket
Assortment of 12 Anri wood carved
bottle stoppers with lever action
movements
Two handmade gas powered model
airplanes
An antique unmarked vase with gilt
decoration and hand painted
lovestory cameo, 13" in height
Three sterling silver and gemstone
set rings including natural
sapphire, genuine ruby, and natural
garnet
Small statuary stand with cast
brass feet and a gentleman's butler
with single drawer and coin keeper
An American West hand tooled
leather satchel
Seven china cups and saucers
including Royal Albert, Aynsley
etc.
Two framed limited edition prints
including "The Hardway" signed by
artist Michael D. Ice 86/450 and
"The Long Winter Night Polar Bear"
signed by artist Archie Beaulieau
6/6
A three piece teak shelving unit
with smoked doors and drop front
liquor storage
A Taylor Hall signed Oiler's hockey
jersey and a framed autographed Sam
Gagner hockey photograph and a
Devan Dubnyk unframed lithograph
A selection of collectibles
including Delft style vases,
porcelain florals, carving set,
etc.
A gilt framed watercolour of a
street scene signed by artist Luku
Eurny (?) 14" X 10"
A selection of hardcover "Popular
Mechanics" books volume 1-16, and
1973 and 74 year books and five
woodworking reference guides in a
small bookshelf on castors
A brand new pair of automotive
ramps and an oil filter wrench
A large floral motif carpet runner
in shade of grey, cream and green
with single border 30" X 240"
A selection of vintage jewellery
including beaded and shell
necklaces, rings, pendants etc.
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Four tier oak side table and a
carved back side chair with
upholstered seat
A 14kt yellow gold and diamond
baby's ring
Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond
ring set with 10X 0.1ct of
brilliant white diamonds
Vintage child's wooden highchair
with pressed back
A bayonet with a 17" blade in
sheath
Two framed prints featuring rural
scenes including Pool grain
elevators and an abandoned
farmhouse scene
Three table lamps, all with crystal
lamp bases
Mid 20th century walnut highboy and
dresser made by Northern Furniture
Co. Wisconsin. Note: Pulls and
ormolu match lot 62
Three small Royal Doulton figurines
including "Bedtime" HN1978.
"Darling" HN 1985 and "Mandy"
HN2476
Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond
ring set with 0.70ct of brilliant
white channel set diamonds. Retail
replacement value $3561.00
Selection of Beauce pottery
including carafe with six cups and
a vase
Antique Empire style full sized
sofa with button tufted upholstery,
original finish and original
porcelain castors
Inuit soapstone carving of a duck
signed by artist Silatek Meeko
Three imperial purple amethyst
gemstones including large octagon
and two ovals
Six round natural emerald
gemstones. Appraised value $800.00
Two antique side chairs with
upholstered seat and back, inlaid
decoration and partial dowelled
back
A selection of collectibles
including two pinwheel crystal
vases, a selection of china roses,
Radnar floral, tea set including
two cups and saucers plus cream and
sugar, boxed mini tea set, wine
glasses, hi-ball and tumblers in
chrome holders etc.
A single pedestal Victorian style
leather topped table
Lady's 14kt white gold, ruby and
diamond bracelet set with 0.20ct of
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natural rubies and 0.60ct of
brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,774.00
Lady's 10kt yellow gold, sapphire
and diamond cluster dinner ring,
set with a 0.44ct marquise cut
natural blue sapphire with white
sapphire accents. Retail
replacement value $763.00
Vintage wooden bridge lamp with
shade
Framed limited edition print of a
Granary signed by artist Steven B.
Osler 153/300
Antique oak two tier table
A vintage oak leaf motif framed
wall mirror
An unmarked Dresden style porcelain
lovestory figure, 7 1/2" in height
A three tier plant stand with
turned spindle decoration
Two cast table lamps with hanging
lustres
Framed original mixed media
painting "Oliver Scene" by artist
Jim Vest 14" X 10"
A Danish made dining table with two
large leaves marked Dyrlund Denmark
and four upholstered teak dining
chairs marked K.S Denmark
A Danish made teak sideboard with
glass display sliding door, five
drawer and two wooden sliding doors
marked Dyrlund, Denmark to match
lot 19
Royal Doulton figurine from the
Impression series "Sunrise" HN4199
Royal Doulton figurine from the
Impression series "Sunset" HN4198
Vintage upholstered teak side chair
Vintage floor standing tri-light
Lady's 14kt yellow gold solitaire
ring with 1.01ct Canadian Diamond
Serial number CID 2530B 36401.
Retail replacement $11424.42
A pair of single-drawer side
tables.
Bass relief wall plaques, imitation
bed warmer, and a fireside
companion set
Two sterling silver chaised
bracelets including buckle bracelet
A 10kt yellow gold Italian made
herringbone chain with "V" design
and a 14kt yellow gold and diamond
nose stud
Antique carved wooden coal hod with
coal bin and shovel
A selection of Oriental china
including Nippon style teapot,
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cups, saucers and lidded sugar,
hand painted dish, an English made
deco style sandwich plate with six
lunch plates etc.
Antique tea service with hand
painted and gilt decoration
including teapot, cream and lidded
sugar, six cups and saucers, two
sandwich plates, large berry bowl
and nine side plates
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond
solitaire ring set with 1.10ct
brilliant white diamond. Retail
replacement value $8666.00
Spindle-back armchair with turned
supports
A selection of collectibles
including hand enamelled cobalt
glass comport, a footed German
pierced bowl, a selection of
lovestory butter pats and a crystal
decanter
Four antique Austrian love scene
wall plates with hand enamelling
A large wood framed wall mount
triple mirror and shelf etched
center oval shaped mirror, and two
small side mirrors
Porcelain vanity tray and a
porcelain wall clock nd a selection
of vintage perfumes
A pair of framed Benjamin Chee Chee
prints including "Learning" and
"Good Morning"
Technics stereo system including CD
changer, amplifier, tuner, turn
table, dual tape deck, equalizer,
plus a Sony DVD player with remote
and Sound Stage speakers
Lady's 14kt yellow and white gold
diamond pendant set with 0.25 ct of
brilliant white diamonds and a 14kt
yellow gold neck chain. Retail
replacement value $1,237.00
Lady's 18kt yellow gold, diamond
and ruby pendant set with 0.36ct
natural ruby and 0.07ct brilliant
white accent diamond and an 18kt
yellow gold neck chain. Retail
replacement value $889.00
Mid 20th century single door china
cabinet with inlaid fruit comport
motif panels, heavy stretcher and
finial
Framed limited edition Renoir print
188/250
A vintage upholstered armchair with
barley twist supports and matching
ottoman
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Selection of crystal glassware
including a pair of matched
decanters, snifter style flower
vase, two ashtrays, tumblers and
six Glen Fiddich scotch glasses
230
A large gilt framed print of a
young lady in recline
232
Selection of Durago collectible
cars including Mercedes Benz, Alpha
Romeo, etc
234
Channel back upholstered slipper
chair on castors and a small wooden
side table with ball and claw feet
and fitted glass protector
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A selection of metal soldiers
including British Grenadiers,
Belgian guards etc.
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A selection of metal soldiers
including Four Suffolk colour party
with flags and wreath, and British
Grenadiers by Hirartfigures
238
Mid 20th century curved front chest
on chest style display cabinet made
by "Harmony House" with original
finish and pulls
238a Mid 20th century curved front
mahogany sideboard with original
finish and pulls to match lot 238
239
Victorian crank operated mahogany
dining table plus a set of six
matching chairs
242
Three door storage/display cabinet
with backboard and carved ball and
claw supports
243
Horn carving of two owls 12 1/2" in
height
244
A stoneware Medalta Potteries
chicken feeder
245
Men's 10kt yellow gold and diamond
ring set with 69 brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1999.00
246
An antique marble topped washstand
with marble backsplash and two
doors
247
A large selection of vintage
pressed glass and crystal open
salts and small salt spoons
248
A framed original acrylic painting
of a female figure signed by artist
Le Kinll 9" X 7"
249
Selection of pinwheel crystal
including biscuit barrel, footed
dish, domed butter dish, cream
sugar drip tray, candle sticks,
plus a small perfume bottle and a
pair of candle holders
250
A new Pulaski Furniture Co.
sideboard with four mirrored doors
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A framed limited edition Inuit
print 69/90 sined by artist
A vintage 1950's sterling silver
pendant and chain, a pair of silver
earrings and a sterling silver Siam
designed bracelet
Framed original oil on board
painting of a Canoe over rapids by
artists Jim Vest 24" x 18"
Vintage mahogany server with
storage cupboard and two drawers.
Note original finish and hardware
A framed original coloured pencil
on paper drawing "The Seal Hunt"
signed by artist G. Pootoagok 12" X
9"
A pair of cast brass wall mount
candle holders, 0" in height
A Azarbijan wool runner with
multiple geometric medallions,
single border in shades of cream,
salmon and royal blue 40" X 100"
Victorian single door display with
carved mirrored backboard, carved
decoration and scrolled supports
Soapstone carving of a seal plus a
cast musk ox and a cast scrimshaw
style tooth
Inlaid marquetry teak coffee table
with under shelf
Lady's 14kt white gold and diamond
necklace set with one 0.40ct
marquise cut center diamond and
0.50ct of accent diamonds. Retail
replacement value $5,333.00
A large wool area rug with all over
floral motif pattern in shades of
cranberry, gold and blue 102" X
140"
A selection of pink Depression
style glassware including serving
dishes, lidded casserole, cream and
lidded sugar salt and pepper etc.
A selection of pink Depression
glass style glassware including
lemonade set with pitcher and five
glasses, parfait cups, plates, cups
and saucer, fruit nappies and lunch
plates etc.
Framed limited edition print of
Loons on the water signed in pencil
by artist Lawrence A. Dyer 500/1727
Two Indian wall hangings
Drop leaf gate leg table
A selection of candlewick glassware
including seven parfait glasses,
cornflower crystal and candlewick
bowl, small heart shaped dish,
candlewick plate and a cornflower
serving plate
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Coca-Cola hanging fixture
Antique Victorian mahogany dining
table with three crank operated
leaves and brass castors
A framed watercolour of a marsh
signed by artist A. Bucknell 20
1/2" X 13 1/2
A framed watercolour of a wooded
lake line signed by artist Henuk De
Jager '82, 6" X 9"
Antique Victorian mahogany
sideboard with carved grape motif
backboard, three drawers, four
doors with pullout bottle storage
and flatware tray
Two framed original pastel
paintings of wooded tree lines
signed by artist W. Tudd 18" X 19"
A framed original pastel painting
of a wooded lake line signed by
artist Chandler 20" x 7 1/2"
Lady's 18kt white gold,ruby and
diamond ring set with 0.35ct of
natural rubies and 0.50ct of
brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $2289.00
An oak regency-style side table.
Vintage center pedestal coffee
table with Victorian style scroll
feet and sculpted profile
Selection of Medalta pottery
including green vase, cobalt bowl
and red shaving mug made by Gaylord
Soap Company
A vintage wood framed mirror with
carved decoration
A button-tufted armchair with
yellow upholstery and cabriole
legs.
A selection of vintage sterling
silver jewellery including two
chaised bracelets, one marked
Birks, a Birks chaised locket plus
a wishbone and clover brooch and a
four leaf clover brooch
Royal Albert "Celebrations" dinner
service for twelve including dinner
plates, side plates, bread and
butter, soup and cereal bowls plus
cups and saucers
A vintage Dresden figurine of a
figure in Rococo dress seated at a
table reading complete with hand
painted and gilt detailing 10" in
height
A three piece teak entertainment
unit with double glass doors, and
shelving
Royal Albert "Celebrations" serving
pieces including two graduated
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serving platters, lidded vegetable
dish, gravy boat and drip tray,
salt and pepper plus open vegetable
dish. Matches Lot 287
Two pieces of Lalique glass
including bird motif comport and a
bird figurine
A large glass cylinder filled with
vintage buttons and beads etc.
Hinged lid wood crate
A taxidermy mounted rainbow trout
Royal Albert "Celebrations" tea
service including coffee pot, tea
pot, cream and sugar bowl, sandwich
and serving tray plus an "Old
Country Roses" collectible bell.
Matches Lot 287
Lady's 18kt yellow gold, emerald,
sapphire and ruby bracelet set with
30 1.92-9.2mm genuine rubies,
genuine sapphire and emeralds.
Retail replacement value $9.462.00
A framed original oil on canvas
painting depicting a Paris canal
scene signed by artist T. Carson 15
1/2" X 19 1/2"
A selection of collectible cups and
saucers including Royal Albert,
Shelley, Paragon and Queen Anne
Lady's 14kt white gold, emerald and
diamond ring set with genuine
1.92ct natural square shaped
emerald and 0.44ct of white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$$10,870.00
Royal Albert "Celebrations" cups
and saucers including ten
demitasses and fourteen coffee
cups. Matches Lot 287
A machete with leather sheath
Selection of loose gemstones
including two pear shaped citrine,
two heart shape garnets and two
trillion shape garnets
Three ruby gemstones including two
marquis cut and one round
A vintage white Kitchenaid 260 Watt
Mixer Model K555 with two bowls,
three mixing heads and recipe book
Four vintage wooden pressed back
dining chairs
Vintage cobalt blue Jasperware by
Wedgwood salad bowl with silver
plate rim and matching silver plate
spoon and fork
A vintage Scully fringed and beaded
leather coat
A vintage Scully leather jacket
with tooled leather decoration
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Regency style center pedestal
walnut drop leaf table with brass
capped claw feet
A vintage hanging wall clock with
enamel face and visible pendulum
Framed limited edition print of
boat house pencil signed by artist
Steven B. Osler 96/300
A vintage coral necklace strung
with a gold clasp and a gold filled
bracelet with genuine cultured
pearls
Two framed oil on board paintings
of South American street scenes by
artist Hernardry (?) 14" x 13"
A selection of collectibles
including tins, teapot, four demitasse cups and saucers, glass
serving plates, mini tea set etc.
Two small Royal Doulton figurines
including "Rose" HN1368 and "Penny"
HN2424
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and heart
shaped ring set with diamonds
Victorian style cameo back full
sized sofa with carved floral
decoration and button tufted
upholstery
Lady's 14kt yellow and white gold
diamond ring set with 1.09ct
marquise cut center diamond and
0.30ct of accent diamonds. Retail
replacement value $8,301.00.
Lady's yellow gold ruby and diamond
ring
Framed limited edition print
"Golden October" pencil signed by
artist Frank Panabaker 71/950
Antique porcelain dessert set with
handle painted detail and gilt
decoration including comport, two
footed plates, etc
Oak mission style parlour chair
A selection of sea shells and a
large brass fish
A sterling silver stemmed dish with
weighted base and a sterling silver
candle holder with weighted base
Taxidermy grouse mounted on wood
base
A set of vintage Ku Nah snow shoes
A pair of lady's yellow gold and
diamond earrings
Selection of Wedgwood dinnerware
including settings for eight of
dinner plates, side plates, bread
and butter, cups and saucer plus
lidded sugar and extras
A single shot pump action pellet
gun made in U.S.S.R
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344
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346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354

355

356

358
359
360
364

366

367

Royal Doulton figurine Serenity
HN4396
Royal Doulton figurine Eileen
HN4730
A vintage shelf unit with drop
front and applied decoration
A vintage wooden wall phone with
handset
An antique 18kt yellow gold crown
shaped brooch with bezel set
diamond and emeralds
A hand enamelled bird motif
porcelain table lamp
Antique folding playpen ideal for
teddy bear or doll display
A large selection of plush bunnies
and teddies
Ten crystal bud vases, two flower
vases, twelve tumblers, divided
dish and trifle bowl
A sterling silver necklace, pendant
and bracelet
A vintage double door marble top
washstand with tile backsplash
A framed print of a Watercolour
"Der Hof der Alten Residenz in
Munchen" done in 1914 by Aldoph
Hilter
A selection of vintage vinyl
records including Jazz, Rock n'Roll
including The Beatles, Elvis
Presley, etc.
Selection of French porcelain
including two Limoges portrait
plates and three Chateau Des
Tuileries plates. Note: Some with
hand painted detailing and all with
cobalt and gilt edging
A vintage embossed copper and brass
gun powder flask featuring a hunter
and dog
A vintage copper and brass gun
powder flask
Lady's white jade and 18kt gold
plated bracelet, earring, pendant
and chain
A pair antique hand painted bristol
glass vases featuring Victorian
children's portraits 10 1/2" in
height
Thirty nine pieces of quality
crystal stemware with etched floral
including red wine, champagne
flutes, etc.
Twenty one pieces of quality
crystal stemware with etched floral
pattern including tumblers, water
glasses, brandy snifters etc.
Matches lot 366
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381
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385
386
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388
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A framed original pastel drawing of
1988 Olympic gold winning figure
skater Katherina Witt by artist
Steven Csorba 6 1/2" X 9"
A small tapestry upholstered
loveseat with carved ball claw feet
A carved soapstone figure of an
Eagle signed by artist Totan 17" in
height
A carved soapstone seal signed by
artist Totan 4" in height
Selection of Iris and Herring Bone
crystal including flower vase,
water jug and two fluted dishes
plus a selection of silver overlay
including divided dishes, fluted
dish, candle, etc
A Sony video recordable DVD drive
and a digital photo printer
Large Belleek "Eros" pitcher with
hand painted and gilt decoration
13" in height
A Azarbijan wool runner with
geometric designs and double border
in shades of salmon, cream and navy
40" X 125"-note repair
A wooden swinging garden bench with
frame
100% wool area rug with large
floral center medallion and border
in shades of emerald green and
pastels 53" X 86"
Vintage gilt framed wall mirror
Wool area rug with large center
medallion, triple border in shades
of burnt orange, navy and cream 68"
X 100"
A vintage four drawer, two door
wardrobe with mirror
A wood cased "Forestville" mantle
clock, working at time of
cataloguing and a small wooden
jewel box with a Lyre motif top
Selection of art glass including
red bowl, green handled basket and
crystal bear paper weight
A pair of hand enamelled green
satin glass ewers, 10" in height
and two cased satin glass bird
motif hand enamelled cabinet pieces
Antique Canadiana side chair with
delicate carved decoration and
reeded supports
A selection of collectibles
including two Rosenthal bud bases,
two Royal Doulton vases, a Royal
Doulton small character jug
"Porthos" R 6453 and a lidded
Jasperware trinket dish plus a
Goebel Hummel figurine
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413
414
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Lady's 14kt yellow gold and mystic
topaz earrings
A vintage Scully leather and beaded
vest and a Baroness Ashley woven
hat
Mid 20th century bedroom suite
including double bed with rails,
mirrored dresser and fitted
chiffarobe
Swing mirrored vanity and bench to
match lot 393
A selection of vintage collectibles
including Golden Leaf Tobacco tin,
flask, razor in case, two vintage
cameras including Kodak, small
silver plate note book with pencil
etc.
Three antique figurines including
two Dresden and one Capodimonte
Pair of two drawer mid 20th century
night tables Note: Refinished to
match lot 393
A framed eagle and acorn motif
convex mirror
A selection of metal soldiers
including Cold stream guards, Irish
guards and British Grenadiers, plus
a selection of Johilloc Cold Stream
guards band
A selection of Johillco coldstream
guard band metal soldiers
A Crescent porcelain dish with
floral and gilt decoration, 9 1/2"
in diameter and 4" high
Two Asian white jade carvings and
two bone Netsukes
A selection of vintage plates
including Royalty etc.
A pair of Carltonware "Rockery and
Pheasant" vases, 11" in height
Vintage wooden child's highchair
with spindle back
Two small Royal Doulton figurines
including Summer Breezes HN 4587
and Vicki HN4774
Four men's belt buckles including
Montana Centennial buckles,
pheasant buckle and an American
eagle pocket knife in tin
A large selection of men's belt
buckles and bolo ties including
Indian head and buffalo nickel tie,
plus advertising buckles etc.
Walnut retro style cedar lined
blanket box
Framed watercolour featuring
architectural building design
detail signed by artist 19" X 13"
A vintage "Snider" ship's motif
lamp
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424
425
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427
428
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Mahogany wall mount three tier
whatnot shelf
A framed watercolour of a window in
a brick wall signed by artist Harry
Defoe (?) 15" X 19"
Two "Canadian Wilderness" buffalo
figures on wooden bases, a chalk
ware buffalo and a wax buffalo
figure
Mid 20th century mahogany drop
front secretaire with four drawers
and pigeon hole interior
Two framed silk embroidered
Japanese crane pictures in bamboo
motif frames
A framed coloured engraving of The
Castle Hotel, Richmond 1836, a
"Return to Alloway " print
featuring Robbie Burns, and a
Currier and Ives print "Winter
Morning".
An opal pendant and earrings set in
14kt yellow gold with 14kt gold
chain
Modern quality triple train
Millennium Edition long cased clock
with decorative weights and
pendulum, seconds sweep, moon phase
and calendar made by "Hentschel" in
solid cherry case 90" high
A selection of collectibles
including silver overlay dish, a
Imperial red glass handled basket,
small hand painted Nippon dish and
a hand painted Noritake double
handled dish
Unframed limited edition print
"Visitors Three" pencil signed by
artist R. E. Genest
Limoges vase with floral motif and
22kt gold decoration
A wooden drop leaf table with gate
leg supports
A large embroidered and fringed
piano shawl
A selection of vintage ephemera
including signed Lanny McDonald and
Dennis Hull hockey cards, Royalty
ephemera including photographs,
pens and nibs, spoons, chocolate
boxes etc.
Large Belleek "McBirney" center
piece bowl, 9 in diameter and 4
1/2" in height
A wood cased grandfather clock with
visible pendulum
Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond
stud earrings. Set with 0.68ct of
brilliant white solitaire diamonds.
Retail replacement value $3,530.00
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A selection of vintage tools
including Stanley and Shelton wood
planes, small hatchet, unique iron
log candlestick, knives etc.
Two large framed prints including
"Dozing Lynx" by Robert Bateman and
"Autumn Leaves" by Diane Romanello
Big heavy Boston rocker with aero
back and stylized fleur decoration
A selection of vintage collectible
embossed bottles and jars including
Mammy's drinks bottles, Best,
Crown, Star etc. collectible
Mason's jars and a selection of
vintage glass lids, apothecary jars
and two bottle collector's
reference guides
Lady's 14kt yellow and white gold,
sapphire and diamond ring. Set with
1.20ct of marquise cut natural blue
sapphires and .50ct of brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement
value $2,278.00
Lady's 14kt twisted yellow gold and
box link rope style bracelet
Two drawer mahogany floor standing
flatware chest made by Gibbard
Small wooden stool with rush seat
and a small wooden drinks table
A Dutch style quartz wall clock and
two Dutch shoes with matching shoe
brushes
A seven drawer roll top desk with
interior locking drawer
A selection of salt and peppers
including Birks sterling plus a
selection of crystal salt and
peppers with sterling tops
Two marked Dresden figurines
including a musical couple and a
lady figurine, 7 1/2" in height
A selection of vintage fine
jewellery including carved bone
bracelets and necklace, sterling
silver bracelets, necklace and
earrings
A mahogany coffee table and
matching side tables with lamp
stands.
Seven drawer double pedestal desk
A sterling silver and filigree
butterfly brooch
Two sterling silver filigree floral
designed brooches
A framed original oil painting of
an Eagle signed by artist Vincent
19" X 15 1/2"
Myrtle wood burl table and a small
round double pedestal table
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484
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A selection of Delft pottery
including tea pot, double handled
vase, cow creamer, small handled
jug etc.
Three vintage Crown Devon "Perth"
pattern graduating jugs
A selection of collectible Noritake
china including condiment set, hand
painted plates etc.
A vintage metal dome topped trunk
with wooden bindings
Royal Doulton figurine
"Isadora"HN2938 and a miniature
Royal Doulton figurine "Karen"
HN3270
Selection of primitive collectibles
including antique lidded roasters
marked "Black Beauty", double
handled oval roaster, etc
Three vintage Dresden porcelain
figurines
A pair of cobalt glass hand
enamelled bird motif lamps on metal
bases, 14" to top of glass
Framed original watercolour "Snow
bound" by local Canadian artist
Rafe McNabb 17" X 10"
Framed original watercolour "Blue
Farm No. 4" by local Canadian
artist Rafe McNabb 16" X 10"
Three German Dresden figurines
including piano player
Two statuary stands
A selection of collectible cups and
saucers including, Royal Albert,
Aynsley, Paragon and Royal Grafton
Lady's antique amethyst stamp style
fob pendant with 10kt yellow gold
chain
Lady's 14kt gold and diamond cased
Bulova watch
Mid 20th century three tier center
pedestal butler with brass capped
claw feet
Framed limited edition print
"Spanish Eyes-The Pub Singer"
pencil signed by artist B.J. Gordon
235/850
A pair of antique Moser glass
portrait vases, 11" in height
Walnut framed antique settee with
button tufted delicate floral
upholstery
Two porcelain floral one marked
both Capodimonte and Birks
A selection of collectibles
including picnic ware, Cinderella
wall clock, child's stainless
dinner set and boxed utensils,
porcelain music box, glass cake
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499

500
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508
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plate and serving bowls, Winniethe-pooh dolls tea set etc.
A pair of antique Dresden porcelain
figural pedestal bowls 18" in
height
Antique Sheraton open armed parlour
chair with extensive inlay, button
tufted upholstery and original
porcelain castors
A vintage wood framed Lovestory
print
A selection of vintage Depression
style glassware including cranberry
basket vase and pitcher, pink vase,
satin glass lidded dish, satin
glass plate and green glass comport
with under plate
Large square occasional table on
tall upright scroll supports
Three vintage clear glass oil lamps
with hurricanes plus a miniature
cobalt glass oil lamp and hurricane
Two vintage Trapper motif table
lamps made by Aspit Bros, Califonia
Antique Canadiana upholstered side
chair with hand carved decorations
A large framed print "Venus and
Cupid" by Guillaume Seignac
A pair of antique German made Kalk
porcelain figures with hand painted
detailing, note missing figure on
female figure 17" in height
A regency-style sideboard with two
doors and six drawers to match 501.
A regency-style dining table with
leaf and five white upholstered
chairs.
Regency-style china cabinet with
two doors and three drawers to
match 501.
A selection of cameras and
accessories including a Brownie
Hawkeye, ANSCO box camera etc.
An antique Singer treadle sewing in
an oak cabinet
A selection vintage hardcover books
including "The Story of 25 Eventful
Years in Pictures", several Winston
Churchill books etc.
A framed etched moose antler
featuring a goose and a grain
elevator by artist Len Masse
An oak two tiered round side table
with applied decoration and under
shelf
A selection of collectibles
including carved figures, jade,
cloisonné etc.
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A push button wall phone in a
vintage style design and a shoe
shine box
A hand painted and gilt decorated
double handled vase and matching
handled jug made in Portugal
A framed limited edition black and
white print "Ahneesheenahpay Myth
of the Thunder people" signed by
artist Allen Angeaoneb 21/30
Two decanters including crystal and
three pinwheel crystal glasses
Vintage unicycle
A large selection of Mikasa
stoneware "Whole Wheat" tableware
including service for eight of
dinner plates, side plates, bowls,
plus teacups, coffee mugs, juice
and water glasses, tea set, covered
casserole dish, gravy, salt, pepper
covered butter dish, serving pieces
Royal Doulton figurine Pride of
Scotland HN 4453
Royal Doulton figurine Emily
HN4817, from the Pretty Ladies
series and signed
Assortment of 12 Anri wood carved
bottle stoppers with lever action
movements
A vintage 14kt gold and genuine
pearl ring hallmarked on outside of
band and a pair of gold earrings
Louie XV style full sized sofa and
chair with carved decorations,
scroll feet and brocade button
tufted upholstery and matching
chair
A selection of vintage jewellery
including crystal necklaces,
earrings, lady's Bulova watch in
gold filled case, a selection of
Royal Order of Eagles brooches,
necklace and ring plus a vintage
nurse's watch marked 1944 and a
strand of freshwater pearls etc.
An unframed limited edition print
of a merhand with bird, whale and
fish signed by artist Lucy Meeko
24/34
Modern two door flat to the wall
curio cabinet
A selection of Capodimonte floral
collectibles including large vase
and florals, lidded tureen and
under plate etc.-note some distress
to florals
Beswick Pottery bird and a Poole
Pottery owl signed by artist B.
Linley-Adams
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A Kitchenaid six quart 575 Watt
mixer with seven speeds, large
bowl, three mixing heads and spray
guard
A pair of wooden slat back gliding
rocking chairs with one matching
upholstered ottoman
A vintage cut and etched crystal
oblong bowl and a pair of crystal
candle holders
Antique single drawer flat to the
wall console table with barley
twist supports and stretchers
Selection of collectibles including
Royal Crown Derby plate in sterling
silver galley, Royal Winton pink
opalescent dish, hand painted cream
and sugar made in Holland and a
Nautica boxed wine gift set
Lady's 18kt yellow gold, tanzanite
and diamond ring. Set with 1.12ct
of natural tanzanite and 0.48 ct of
baguette cut diamonds. Retail
replacement value $3,213.00
Lady's 18kt yellow gold tanzanite
and diamond pendant on a 10kt
yellow gold chain. Set with 0.73ct
pear shaped natural blue sapphire
and 0.12ct baguette cut diamonds.
Retail replacement value $4,302.00
Pair of antique delicate end tables
with carved skirts and supports and
glass insert tops
Semi contemporary single drawer end
table with cabriole leg supports
Pair of Victorian style parlour
chairs with floral back decoration
and channel back upholstery
Eight china cups and saucers
including Royal Winton chintz "Best
Gold", Royal Albert etc.
Antique mahogany center pedestal
occasional table with pierced work
galley and hand carved ball and
claw feet
A selection of vintage linens
including table clothes, napkins,
doilies etc.
Framed limited edition print "Dusky
Howl" pencil signed by artist
Beaver 88/100
A maple bookshelf with 4 shelves.
A selection of pottery collectibles
including South-western style
vases, Canadian made vase and
plaques, mud men and a clay pipe
A selection of collectibles
including art glass bowls,
chalkware horse figurine, glass
topped tray, large crystal vase,
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569
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lidded dish decorated with eagle
and stars etc.
Antique side chair with carved
backs tretcher and upholstered seat
Semi contemporary seven branch
chandelier with lustres
A selection Britains metal farm
animals and a Corgi RAF double
decker bus
A selection of metal figures
including Britians Scots guards,
pipers, guards etc. 12 figures
total
A large wool area rug with center
medallion and triple border in
shades of salmon, cream and gold
77" X 107"
A pair of ladies Koho in-line
skates, NIB, size 7
Vintage German porcelain dinner
service including settings for
eight of dinner plates, side
plates, bread and butter plus
cereal bowl, fruit nappies and six
cups and saucers plus four bouillon
dishes and under plates, tea pot,
coffee pot, gravy boat, serving
bowl and platter
An antique British sterling tea
service marked Henry Atkins,
Birmingham 1853 with a matching
tray marked Henry Atkins 1858
A folding double door Murphy bed
with pillow top mattress and two
matching bookcase sides with under
storage
Royal Doulton figurine "Balloon
Lady" HN2935
A British sterling double sided and
wood lined handled cigarette box
A selection of glassware including
five pieces of Edinburgh crystal,
and two vases including one marked
Bohemian Crystal
Antique nouveau influenced three
panel fireplace draft screen with
hand hammered brass center panel
A boxed set of British sterling and
enamelled coffee spoons
Framed original oil on canvas
painting "Grey Wolf" by Canadian
artist Maurade Baynton 16" X 20"
Lady's 18kt yellow gold, ruby and
diamond ring
Antique burl walnut marble topped
flat to the wall cabinet with
scroll decoration, carved foliage
and open shelf display
A vintage Golden Gate International
Exposition pillow and souvenir book
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from the 1939 San Francisco World's
Fair
A sterling silver and turquoise
brooch and a pair of sterling
silver and marcasite earrings
An antique sterling silver and hand
painted brooch with quartz cover
A vintage framed needlework "Fort
Garry Horse" WW1 tank division, a
vintage Motorola electric radio and
two flags including America and
Montana
Unusual brass and cast floor
standing oil lamp with glass
hurricane and etched shade. Note:
twists to extend
Two crystal vases and a crystal
handled pitcher
A brass cased top hat chiming
mantle clock, working at time of
cataloguing
A wooden CIL ammunition/shot gun
shell crate
Hand painted glazed porcelain cameo
in silver bezel with chain
Framed limited edition print "Fall
Shoreline" signed in pencil by
artist E. Robert Ross. 469/950
A Mexican sombrero and a Chinese
sun hat and a large spoon and fork
for the wall
A framed block print of a whale
signed by artist Romona Gwo 13" X
10 1/2"
A framed original acrylic on paper
"Dancing Thunderbird Spirit" signed
by artist Lawrence Beaulieau 13
1/2" X 10 1/2"
A pair of vintage Mason redhead
duck decoys with glass eyes
Framed limited edition print "River
Rapids" signed in pencil by artist
E. Robert Ross 214/550
A selection of collectibles
including vintage glass vaporizer,
pressed glass ceiling fixture, tin
lunch box and cookie tin, glass
canister, salt and pepper, silver
plate casserole etc.
Victorian étagère with multiple
mirrored backboard, two glazed
doors, delicate carving and scroll
supports with fretwork frieze. Note
original finish and hardware
Royal Doulton figurine Sara from
the Pretty Ladies collection HN4720
Royal Doulton figurine Eleanor
HN4463 from the Classics collection
and hand signed
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A selection of Delft pottery
including candlestick, plate,
pitcher, small cat figurine etc.
Modern wall mirror
A selection of collectible tea cups
and saucers including Royal Albert,
Aynsley, Royal Crown Derby,
Paragon, Royal Vale and four Royal
Grafton coffee cups
A selection of John Deere toy
trucks and tractors
A teak dining table and six
upholstered teak chairs with
heavily carved Oriental decoration
and upholstered seats
Original pastel painting of a first
nations gentleman in full headdress
signed by artist V. Meckley 1965 19
1/2" x 23 1/2". Plus Hobbema
Warriors jersey patches framed and
mounted on board
Sterling silver East Indian
bracelet and matching necklace
An Oriental floor vase 24" in
height and two Oriental figures
including a carved style dragon on
a wood base and a dragon ship with
figures
A vintage floor radio cabinet
converted to cupboard
A framed original acrylic on board
painting "Waves #2, Botanical
Beach, Port Renfrew, Vancouver
Island, BC" by artist E. Robert
Ross 12" X 12"
Azarbijan wool carpet runner with
multiple geometric medallion,
triple border in shades of
raspberry and royal blue 42" X 118"
A Black Forest style cuckoo clock
Antique flattop oak bound steamer
trunk with leather straps
A vintage oval mirror with bow and
floral garland frame
Modern brushed nickel floor
standing branch lamp
Modern brushed nickel floor
standing tri-light
Antique quarter cut oak dust pan
with brush, assortment of brass and
cast bells, gyroscope, Expo
binoculars, etc
Modern brushed nickel floor
standing lamp
A pair of marked Capodimonte
figurines including a boy and girl
with flowers and sheep, 7 1/2" in
height
Asian motif cast floor lamp with
shade
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A pair of antique Huebach porcelain
figurines 10 1/2" in height
A lions head motif corporate seal
Modern oak highchair
Inuit soapstone carving of a loon
8" in length
A set of 34 "China Garden" dinner
plates plus a Sonata china tea
service including tea pot, three
lidded sugar bowl and cream jugs
plus 32 cups and saucers
Dresser set including two brushes,
comb and mirror all marked Birks
Sterling
Antique round occasional table on
cabriole leg supports
Royal Doulton figurine "The Last
Waltz" HN2315
Antique Victorian chair with
upholstered seat and back and
carved back support on original
castors
Vintage rhinestone necklace,
earrings and bracelet set with
white diamante and plate blue
crystals.
Five Britains mounted metal
soldiers and four figures including
Steadfast Gloucester regiment plus
sentry box
A selection of Britains metal
soldiers including Hussars, four
horses and five riders and nine
metal figures including London
firemen, Scotsman, Ghurka etc.
Modern library style computer desk
made by "Hooker Furniture"
Modern computer desk with
electrical hook ups, drawers,
pullout trays made by "Hooker
Furniture" plus a tall occasional
table and leatherette office chair
Modern office credenza/display unit
made by "Hooker Furniture"
A Victorian gold upholstered and
button tufted curved back sofa with
carved back and supports
Two floral bird figurines marked
Andrea
One large and one small Medalta
Pottery Red Cliff Alberta lidded
casseroles
Antique oak spindle back rocking
chair
A selection of crystal including
footed pinwheel fruit bowl, a pair
of heavy candlesticks and a flower
vase
A wool area rug with large floral
center medallion and border in
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677
684

687

695
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shades of emerald green and pastels
65" X 102"
A deco style cabinet with double
glazed doors, three drawers and
under storage
Modern Citizen wall clock
Regency style walnut drop leaf
table with brass capped claw feet
Selection of vintage carnival style
pressed glass including lidded
comport, footed dish, cream and
sugar, two devilled egg plates,
fluted dish, etc
Six gallon Medalta crock
Antique leather insert drum table
with Regency style center pedestal
with brass capped feet and original
finish and hardware
Wisse wool area carpet with triple
medallion, geometric designs,
triple border in shades of
raspberry, cream and royal blue
74"X 116"
Antique French influenced full size
sofa with fretwork back, scroll
supports and button tufted
upholstery
Two lidded pinwheel crystal
comports, a lidded crystal candy
dish and assorted vintage crystal
glasses, tumblers and shot glasses
Cedar lined mahogany blanket box
with drawer made by "Honderich
Furniture Co. Ontario"
Interesting antique kneehole desk
with original pulls, eight drawers
and a cubby hole plus a Queen Anne
style upholstered chair with
cabriole feet
Selection of collectibles including
Shelley Hedgerow sandwich plates
and cup and saucer, selection of
Carltonware collectibles and a
Paragon China sandwich tray
Semi contemporary mahogany free
standing vanity mirror with three
drawers
A framed original oil on canvas
painting of a forest scene signed
by artist Paul Braid 11" X 15 1/2"
and an original Joyce Buchanan "Go
with the Flow" abstract watercolour
9" X 6 1/2"
Three clocks including a German
anniversary clock, a miniature
grandfather alarm clock, and a
Delft "Forestville" wall clock
A five gallon Medalta crock
Race car bed
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Two framed watercolours featuring
Japanese Junks signed by artist Shu
Hong, both 71/2" X 9 1/2"
A silver plate and amber glass
pickle castor, two open salts and a
footed mirrored silver plate tray
Flip lid piano bench
Framed original pastel on paper of
a floral still -life signed by
artist D.W. Grimes 15" X 20"
Antique floor lamp with cast and
onyx base
A large framed print "The Accolade"
by Edmund Blair Leighton
A large framed print "God Speed" by
Edmund Blair Leighton
Childs vintage tricycle
Semi contemporary double train
Citizen wall clock
A Royal Winton chintz cup and lunch
plate, a moustache mug and cup and
saucers etc.
Mir wool carpet runner with single
border, small overall pattern in
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761
762
765
770
790

796

shades of salmon, cream and royal
blue 38" X 124"-note repair
A selection of vintage collectibles
including Royal Winton cabbage leaf
serving dish and two small
Carltonware condiment dishes with
spoon and spreader
Five matching dining chairs, and an
oak armchair with leather seat
An antique Windsor side chair
A sterling silver bracelet,
cigarette case and pick hook as
well as a bracelet and scissors.
A vintage double bird motif three
panel mirror
A selection of vintage collectibles
including cigarette lighters and
tin, brass RCAF buttons, patches
and pocket watches plus a set of
brass opera glasses etc.
Model 221-1 Singer Feather weight
sewing machine
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